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Discharge from umbilicus while crying â€” urachal fistula 5. Which cranial nerve nucleus lies deep to facial
colliculus? Membrana tectoria is a continuation of â€” ans â€” posterior longt ligament The Membrana
Tectoria occipitoaxial ligaments is situated within the vertebral canal. It is a broad, strong band which covers
the dens and its ligaments, and appears to be a prolongation upward of the posterior longitudinal ligament of
the vertebral column. All are true about sphincter urethrae except? Located at bladder neck, pudendal nerve
supplies it, voluntary, origin from ischiopubic rami ans â€” located at bladder neck 8. All pass through
foramen ovale in picture except â€” maxillary nerve 9. All are made of dense regular collagen except?
H-reflex â€” to test s1 nerve root Sleep spindles and Kcomplexes in -stage 2 nrem repeat Counter current
mechanism is seen in all except â€” thin desending loop, thick ascending loop, collecting duct, vasa recta the
answer is vasa recta. Confirmed from Ganong and Guyton. Vasa recta are involved in countercurrent
exchanger mechanism while the other three are a part of countercurrent multiplier. Multiplier generates
osmotic gradient. Exchanger maintains the osmotic gradient. Satiety centre â€” ventromedial nucleus in
hypothalamus Stimulated in knee jerk reflex? Static bag and chain fibre of muscle spindle, dynamic intrafusal
fibres, golgi tendon, golgi tendon and muscle spindle, ans -dynamic intrafusal fibres All are carried by dorsal
column except pain repeat Raised ict,htn, bradycardia â€” cushings triad Technique to visualize biomolecule
â€” Xray crystallography Epigenetic studies include all except? Not used in hyperkalemia â€” beta antagonist
beta2 agonist salbutamol nebulisation given Time dependent and post antibiotic effect â€” clindamycin repeat
Drug not causing edema â€” nsaid, digoxin, estrogen and cyclosporin? Abatecept is used in Rheumatoid
Arthritis Cholinomimetic drugs not used in? Ans bradycardia repeat Penicillin G is given for rat bite fever
repeat Not a long term side effect of PPI? Treatment of advance Prostate ca â€” goserlin repeat Difficile â€”
oral vancomycine repeat Drug not given in Hep B? Zydovudine, entacavir, lamivudine, telbivudine ans â€”
zidovudine harrison Drug of choice for acute bacterial meningitis. Schwannoma â€” antoni a and b bodies
seen Chromosome 5 â€” Cri du chat synd FNAC cannot distinguish btwn follicular carcinoma Nurse with
hbsag and hbeag â€” acute infectious hepatitis Marker for diagnoising acute hepatitis B â€” igm antihbcab
Ans â€” CFTR mutation True about viral antibodies? Formed before intererons, ans?? FNAC for lump in
breast well defined nontender mobile beningn lesion patho feature ans tightly arranged ductal epethelial cells
with discohesive bare nuclei Cancers are associated with? Girl visits a village, nasal discharge, meningitis and
death in 5 days. Organism â€” naeglaria fowleri Microbe with Et, Eh, Ep strains â€” E. Significance of
mucoid strain pseudomonas aeroginosa in a patient of cystic fibrosis- produces biofilms? Influenza can cause
all except â€” meningitis, otitis media, puerperal infection ans â€” meningitis Hib Death happened 1 week
after pneumonia. Cause of Post influenza pneumonia a staphylococcus b Measles c Legionella d cmv Ans A
staphylococcus Most sensitive test for diagnosing? Calibre â€” distance between two lands of a rifle
Homicide case ,doctor should inform police -crpc 39 Fatal dose of arsenic is mg At what age iliac crest is
fused in a girl? Harakiri â€” suicide by stabbing abdomen ENT T3 laryngeal Ca treatment â€” Concurrent
Chemoradiation repeat Major risk of disk battery stuck in nose? Steroids contraindicated in ans??? Post
antrochoanal polyp repeat Surgery is the mainstay of treatment Opthalmalogy All are true of fungal corneal
ulcer except? Painless loss of vision with raised iop 60 â€” a chronic papilledema b glaucomatocyclitic crisis c
acute angle closure glaucoma d Neovascular glaucoma Ans D Neovascular glaucoma All are absolute
contraindications to corneal transplant except? MCC of corneal edema in hypoxia? Co2, lactate, pyruvate ans
-? All are true about patient perceiving different size images except? Not used in dilated pupils â€” gonioscopy
repeat The normal reading of electroculogram A. Laser trabeculoplasty is indic in? Definition of population
attributable risk: RNTCP diagnosis is based on â€”-sputum microscopy School closing in influenza
epidemics. Which is not correct? School closing not reduce the spread Reason for H5N1 influenza not
becoming a pandemic â€” man to man transmission is rare no human to human transmission occurs ref:
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Measuring variation between different units- variance, coeeficient of variation, standard error of mean,
Standard deviation. Not included in mental health act ? Every 10th person is selected from a population â€”
systematic random sampling True about inertiation is all except? All are true about dengue hemorrhagic fever
except? Smoking causes Coronary Heart disease. Then low exercise and high exercise are a Bias b
Confounding c effect modifier d collinear factor Ans C effect modifier Of people with improved vision
following surgery??? Arteritis not seen in adults â€” kawasaki disease Not a marker of heart failure? Brief
high frequency stimulation of hippocampus with 5hz produces? Long term potentiation, post tetanic
potentiation, depressions. Ans â€” long term potentiation Inability to carry out any activity without
discomfort- NYHA grade 4 Patients with cardiac disease resulting in inability to carry on any physical activity
without discomfort. Symptoms of heart failure or the anginal syndrome may be present even at rest. If any
physical activity is undertaken, discomfort increases. Rheumatic fever is not associated with Pulmonary
stenosis repeat Girl with Syndandem chorea to prove recent infection IOC? MC site of osteoporosis in
hemiplegic patient after one year? Head injury with CSF rhinorrhea â€” conservative managemnt for days?
Toc for tension pneumothorax â€” needle in second intercostal space
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DAMS Handwritten notes are useful in the preparation of Medical PG entrance examination. It is must require study
material for preparation of PGMEE. It is must require study material for preparation of PGMEE.

The journey of sealing a PG Medical Seat in Government colleges is difficult but it is not impossible. Read on
as we reveal some tried and tested secrets to success to help you ace the exam with flying colors. What the
examiners are evaluating and looking for in the perspective candidate. The answer to this is profound and
explicit at the same time. The test is actually examining how well you understood the subject that you learnt
for the past 6 years and how you applied it during your internship. The candidate needs to approach each
question in exam the same way; he would treat a patient by careful diagnosis. Once you understand the mind
of the evaluators, you will easily be able to study accordingly. Though mugging up the medical jargon is one
part, understanding is what will make you stand out among the crowd. Start Early Many students generally ask
as to what is the best time to start the preparation. They fail to recognize that they have already done half the
preparation while pursuing MBBS. If you are serious during your MBBS and maintaining good notes, your
work is half-done. Though, the first two years in MBBS College pass like a wing, third year is high time you
got to get serious. Latest by third year, you should start with your PG Medical Entrance preparation side by
side. Go Step-By-Step Follow these 3 simple steps to be ahead of the competition: Learn and cover the
syllabus in first reading. Strengthen your concept and understanding. Start revision at least 4 months before
the exam. Refrain from learning new concepts at this stage Buckle up for the examination a month before.
Intensive time management and online test series should be your only priority by now. But once you have
taken this leap of faith, ensure that you do justice to your decision. It is imperative that you test your
knowledge of the subject from time to time. To do that, make it a point to enroll for weekly test series. On
Sunday, the candidate is evaluated with a set of MCQs. This not only makes you test ready but also gives you
a reality check of where you stand. It has a multipronged effect and is the golden rule for cracking any
entrance exam. The more you attempt, the more you master the game. Say No to All Nighters Refrain from
studying during nights as this may make you lethargic. The best time to study is during the morning. Also,
avoid studying continuously for long hours. Take breaks after every two hours to refresh and unwind. Group
Study Group study has proved to be really helpful for some aspirants. The idea here is to surround oneself
with like-minded bunch of people pursuing the same goal. This will also act as a doubt clearing session aiding
constructive discussion. Stay Motivated Do not get demoralized in the middle of your preparation. It is very
easy to get bored or get bogged down by pressure, half-way through your preparation, but you need to cross
this hurdle and shun all negativity to keep going. Do all it takes to give your hundred percent.
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Download some free MCQ collections, books notes and other materials for PG Medical Entrance examinations like
AIPGMEE, AIIMS, NEETPG, COMEDK, JIPMER Etc. All important subjects books and notes are inc.

There is a very good reason why it is important. Medical PG entrance exam preparation involves learning and
revising more than 15 subjects. This is more to remember than most other competitive exams. Copy a neat
small summary with headings. Do not copy a mass of information. Keywords or hot words are a very concise
summary that helps improve your memory. Make it a habit to find keywords for all important points. Do not
use skeleton prose: This is the usual way of taking notes with headings, subheadings and bullets. This method
is everywhere like text books and guides. Make sure that you have hot word column on the left, points on the
right and a box for summary at the bottom. Personalise the summary with your own words. Download a PDF
copy of note keeping document and print it as many times for your file. This will help better than books
because you can keep adding sheets under a particular topic. Click here to download: When you use your own
words it encourages active thinking, better understanding and high retention. Try and make questions: Try and
make hot words and questions from a topic. Later, create a summary. Then try to answer the questions by
hiding the right column. This is the most effective revision method known. Use abbreviations and symbols:
Using abbreviations helps to keep the notes brief. Click here to download a PDF with some other useful
abbreviations: Abbreviations for Medical PG entrance exam preparation notes Organising notes: Use separate
files for each subject. Use File dividers to separate topics. Number and label to help refiling. This is a key goal
of note taking. Hence you have to have time for your revision. There is no compromise on this. It is easier to
score high with this approach.
4: Medical PG Entrance Books, eBooks, Study Material and Notes
MCQS FOR PG ENTRANCE EXAMINATION PDF DOWNLOAD. ALL DAMS PG PRINTED NOTES ARE UPLOADED
ALSO 3rd vol of this uploaded.. Review of Post Graduate Medical.

5: DAMS PG PRINTED NOTES- ANATOMY FREEMEDWORLD - FREEMEDWORLD
So this is my attempt at making things a little simpler for those who are preparing for Post Graduate entrances. First, a
small little introduction is in order- I'm Dr. Savinay Kapur and my ranks in the November entrances were 41st in AIIMS
and 5th in PGI.

6: 10 great tips for note taking for Medical PG Entrance exam preparation â€“ Gate To Medicine
I found this really beautiful piece of advise on fb about Notes The Importance of RIGHT amount of notes! So many
questions have been asked to me on this particular matter that I have lost count.

7: COLLECTION OF MEDICAL POWERPOINT PRESENTATIONS AND LECTURE NOTES FREE DOWN
Post Graduate Medical Entrance Exam (PGMEE) encompasses several exams which are conducted across the country
to select the best talent for medical post graduate degree programme. These PG Medical Entrance Examinations are
among the most competitive entrances of the country, the preparation of which requires a thorough study of various
aspects.

8: PG Medical Entrance Exam Preparation â€“ Secrets for Success
DAMS is the best institution that suites for the latest NEET-PG entrance examinations models, they are always best with
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www.enganchecubano.com I have included some of the important anatomy notes from DAMS, I know the only anatomy
is not enough for us to review or prepare for PG www.enganchecubano.com give us some time we are constantly .

9: Free books and notes for Medical PG Entrance
This makes one think whether it is important for doctors to know about taking notes. There is a very good reason why it
is important. Medical PG entrance exam preparation involves learning and revising more than 15 subjects.
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